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Army of 125,000

Enlistee Men
Hastings Man,

by Arrow,
Pierced
Still Survives

Senate Leaders

in Bonus Clash

Show Strength

tigned at pre.ident of the Interna-
tional Harve.ttr corporation. He had
levered hit financial confection with
tne Chicago Upera company to
lime pteviouly.

'Lost' School Girl

Found; Refuses .

to Return Home

Central High Senior Says She
Is Through With Foster

Mother Who Raised
Her.

f " 1 Km

H. F. McConnick

Is Operated on

by Gland Expert
Treatment of Former Harves-

ter Head Plannedto Re-

store His Youth and

Vitality.

Omaha lt Iwrt Win.

Chicago, June 18. In- - a walled-of- f

wing of Wetley Memorial hospital,
Harold F. McCormick, recently
president of the International Har-vett-

corporation, it undergoing
surgical treatment which it dettined
to rettore hit youth and vitality. He
it under the rare of Dr. Victor D.
Letoinatte. recognized in the United

;;.i,

Margaret Gerriiy, who ditappeared ,, t
from her home la.t Wednesday, said -

Saturday that the ran away, tear- -,

ing that her foter-mothe- Mrs
Mary Gerriiy, 1145 Park avenue,
would be keenly disappointed and
angry because the did not pats in
enough gradea to enable her to. .

graduate with this yeir'i Central
High tcliool senior class,

"1 wat afraid to go home," taid '

Margaret "I knew the would be
very angry and would tcold me. I

won't go back any more."
The girl wat found by a Bee re- -

porter at the home of Mr. and Mrs,-Fre-

Jones, 1806 South Sixty-secon- d

street. Jones taid that the girl was
given refuge there by his wife.

Took Her at 6 Years.

"I took Margaret into my horne'
when she was 6 years old," taid
Mrs. Gerrity. "I adopted her from-'- j

Possesses Bloodstained Wesp
on With Which Indians

Wounded Himself
and Brother.

Hatting, Neb., June 18. (Spe-

cial.) Hastings hat the dittinction
of having the only living mao on
record ever shot clear through
the body with an Indian arrow, the
arrow patting through hit body and
into the body of bit brother, Pinning
the two together. He it Nat Martin,
lie it now a retired farmer, living
in flattings, 74 yeart of age, strong
and hutky, and rather enjoys

the arrowt, showing the
wound in hit tide, and telling of the
incident.

He and hit brother, Robert, lived
with their parent! about IS mites
northwest of Hastings on a home
stead. They had been with their er

in a field all day nuking hay.
It was toward evening when nine
Indians rode up on ponies, bent on
stealing the Martin horses. The
father, who wat on one load of hay,
began shooting, and wounded two Or
three of the bravet.

One, slipping up behind the wagon,
and thooting through the hay,
wounded the father.

Father Wounded First
Though wounded, he ' kept on

thooting as best he could as the
horses ran on toward the house. The
boys, riding together on a horse,
started also for home. The Indians
tried to head them off, but failing,
began shooting from behind.

The first arrow lodged in Nat's
right elbow, wedging its head in be-

tween the bones of the joint, and the
shaft was broken off. The second
arrow entered his back, just under
the shoulderblade next to the back-
bone, passed through the right lung,
came out below the right breast, and
stuck into Robert's backbone, pin
ning the two together.

I he third arrow grazed his hip,
making a slight flesh wound, and
lodged in Robert's hip. Thus pinned
together the boys rode oh until faint
from the wounds and loss of blood
they fell from the horse. In falling,
the arrow was pulled through Nat's
body. The Indians came up, thought
they were dead or would soon die.
and when one Indian suggested scalp.
ing tnem, an old brave replied:

scalp no good. No honor to
kill papoose."

Thought Boys Dead.
The father, seeing the bovs fall

and supposing them dead, took the
other members of the family and
fled for safety to Fort Kearnev.
Meeting a train of wagons he came
back with them to recover the bod
ies of his boys. The boys, in the
meantime managed to crawl to the
barn, where they were found next
morning and their wounds dressed.
Robert lived until about 25 years ago.
Jfll is still living here in Hastings.
The arrows he holds in his hand are

a poor family in Pennsylvania,
feel hurt very much because I hav
worked hard to raise her to woman-hoo- d

and gave her every opportu- - .

nity to obtain a good education. -

"I corrected her only as a mothei .

might correct any girl of the family. .

Every, girl meets obstacles in he
path and must be told and corrected .

to enable her to pass over these
obstacles.

"When I adopted Margaret
promised to take care of her the rest
of her life, and regardless of what

Statet at the ditcoverer of the
effects of gland trans-

plantation.
Dr. Lespinase it originator of the

axiom that "a man it as old at hit
glands." He is the surgeon, who, a
few yeart ago, transplanted a root-ter- 't

gland to a hen, with the retult
(hat the took on all the characteris-
tic of a rooster.

Fond of Outdoors.
Mr. McCormick it now 51. He

has always been active in outdoor
sports, but it is said a specialist re-

cently told him he should abandon
much of his physical activities, be-
cause of his years and submit to a
gland transplantation.

Great secrecy surrounded the
plans for the operation. It was even
denied he was a patient at the hos-
pital and Dr. Lespinasse denied his
own identity, but finally issued a
formal statement, saying Mr. McCor-
mick had undergone a "minor oper-
ation" and was chiefly in the hospi-
tal for a mental rest. From other
sources it is learned another and
more extended operation will be per-
formed in a few days.

Dr. Lespinasse has been remark-
ably successful in transplanting the
glands of goats and monkeys. The
results have been amazing. Men
growing old have been given new
vigor.

Dictates to Stenographer.'
Only members of his family were

permitted to see Mr. McCormick to
day, although his stenographer took
his dictation for an hour.

After recuperating from his opera-
tion, Mr. McCormick is expected to
sail for Europe and this revives the
rumor that he intends to marry Mme.
Ganna Walska, the Polish prima
donna. Miss Muriel, his oldest
daughter, is said to have admitted
recently in New York that her father
intended to marry the singer.

The family has been much in the
limelight recently, first, because of
the divorce of F. and Mrs.
Edith Rockefeller McCormick. the
Ganna Walska rumors and still later
the affair of Mathilde, his youngest
daughter, with Max Oser, the elderly
Swiss horseman. On top of these

Nat Martin.

the arrows with which he and his
brother were wounded, and the one
that patted through Nat's body still
has some of the blood ttaint in the
groove of the arrow shaft.

Mayor Asks Display
of Flags for Veterans

Omaha homes have been asked by
Mayor Dahlman to display flags in
honor of 240 disabled veterans who
stop off here from 3:20 to 4:30 Mon-

day afternoon en route to the an-

nual convention o' Disabled Ameri-
can Veterans of the World War at
San Francisco.

The former soldiers, who are on
board a- special train from Chica-

go, will be taken about the city in
100 automobiles furnished by the
Omaha Automobile club. They will
be greeted by the Bellevue disabled
soldiers in a body. Arrangements
have been made to blow sirens both
at the arrival and departure of the
train.

Delegations from patriotic organi-
zations, including women who serv-
ed overseas, will be at the station to
receive the veterans.

Nicholas Murray Butler
Attacks La Follette

Atlantic City, N. J., June 18.

Calling on Senator La Follette to
lay aside "the livery of the two his-

toric political parties" and to put on
the livery which he should wear and
take both the name and the uniform
of a "destructionist," Dr. Nicholas
Murray Butler, president of Co-

lumbia university, last night replied
to the Wisconsin senator's speech
before the American Federation of
Labor in Cincinnati yesterday, in
which he urged a constitutional
amendment for congressional veto of
the United States supreme court

she says about me, I will welcome, s
her back to. my home anytime. But r --.:
if sfie desires not to live with me v
any more, I will make no effort to
have her returned to me. I have' --

been a good mother to Margaret. My:
neighbors will testify to that. ' '

Claims She Is 19. . "
According to the girl and other

friends, she is 19 years old. Mrs.
Gerrity claims that she is not yet 18.

"I wrote back to Pennsylvania aml:'
found out that I am now 19,". said ' --

Margaret. "I am ready now to take
care of myself."

Margaret was to have graduated :

with the 1922 Central High school
class. She said she will go to work;- -

Is Agreed Upon
Jenate and House Con ferect

Reach Decision Two Sec

lions Are Still to Be
Determined.

Washington. June IS Houe and
trnne cenfrrrn on the army appro-
priation bill retched a compromise
Lie today on an army of 125.000 en-lin-

men for the next 2 month.
This repre.entt a reduction of 8,000
liom the tenate Inure and an in
create of 10,000 over the lire of the
army fixed- - by the home.

The houe delegation refuted to
iccmt the irnate provifion fixing
a maximum authoriiation of an ar
my of UO.OliO emitted men at we
at the item appropriating pay for
IJJ.OOO at patted by the tenate. They
were laid to have ttood tolidly
againtt any provision which would
have permitted a penonnel of more
than l.'S.WX). War Department

declared repeatedly in
hearingt on the bill that to reduce
the pretent authorized strength of
150.000 was to go below the line of
talety.

Decition as to the conference re
port on the enlisted strength leaves
only two important sectiont ol the
annual supply bill yet to be consider-ed- ,

exrlutive of the Muscle Shoals
amendment appropriating $7,500,000
for a continuation of work on the
federal power project in the Ten-
nessee river. It already has been
agreed by the conference committees
that that question should be submit
ted direct to the house because of
the controversial character of the
subject involved. Chairman Wads-wort- h

of the senate military commit-
tee, taid that only the items deal-

ing with the officer atrength and the
National guard provisions remain to
be determined.

It waa expected that a reduction
from the number of officers fixed by
the senate would follow the com-

promise at to enlisted personnel. The
house fixed a maximum of 11.000 at
the number of officers, while the
tenate amendment put the officer
strength at an average of 12,530 for
the coming year.

The tpirit of compromise apparent-
ly prevailed throughout the commit-tee'- a

conference, which according to
some of the members, shaved
amounts off of many of the lets im-

portant senate amendments. Few of
them were rejected entirely, it was
reported, and an equally small num-
ber accepted without change.

Portuguese Aviators

Welcomed to Brazil

Ctwriaht ' IMS.
Ri de Janeiro, June

Sacadura and Coutinho of
the Portuguete navyr completed the
last lap of their great transatlantic
flight when they arrived here today
from Victoria. The aviators were
met and escorted to'- - the citjr by
Brazilian army anjj; navy aviators.
The entire city turned oiit tb wel-
come the Portuguese officers, the
water front being lined with thou-
sands of spectators who watched the
craft alight on the tiay.

The city is decorated with Portu-
guese and Brazilian flags, and num-
erous banquets and receptions are
planned in honor , of the airmen.
Portuguese societies throughout
Brazil have raised '

money to be
spent in entertaining'- - their compa-
triots. . '

Promises to Support Baby
Blood Test Shows Is His

Los Angeles, June' 18. A blood
test convinced Everett Campbell that
he is the father of a
girl, whom he was charged with fail-

ing to support. After Dr. C. L.
Thudicum had told the court that a
test of the defendant's blood showed
him to be the infant's father, Camp
bell said he would accept full re-

sponsibility and asked probation's
that he might earn a living for his
daughter.

Cigarette
It's toasted. This
ons xtra process
fjhrss ai rare and
delightful quality

impossible to
duplicate.
Guaranteed by

as Police Search Ship
New York. June 18. Justice, a

tiny police boat, the world t larger
tteajnthip, a Californian sought for
grand larceny, and two policemen
figured in an episode that provided
a thrill for the hundredt of tourittt
on the outward-boun- d Majestic.

Five minutct before noon, a met
tage from D. B, Newell, sheriff of
Bakertfield' county, California, re-

questing the arrest of William H.

Cheeteborough of Taft, Cel., on a
grand larceny charge, arrived at po-
lice headquartert. Cheeteborough,
the massage taid, was failing on the
Majestic.

Two policemen hopped into the
headquarters automobile, reached
the Majestic jutt before her tailing
time, noon, and started tearch for
their man.

The Majettic steamed out to tea.
Cheeteborough could not be found.
The policemen told the captain; the
captain wirelessed police headquar-
ters and a police boat was dispatched
to catch the liner.

As the Majestic reached Scotland
Light, outside of Sandy Hook,
Cheeseborough was found chatting
with another passenger. The police
boat, far in the rear, signalled and
tAe liner reduced speed.

Cheeseborough and the policemen
climbed down a rope ladder to the
police boat and the Majestic steam-
ed on.

Brown Describes

Flight From Omaha

(Cmtlnutd From fat On.)
Siefken murder, committed in Omaha
a short time before hi? affair with
the women, and wouldn't discuss re
ports that at the age of 17 he got
his man" in Iowa.

Glories in Escapade.
He gloried in his having left iwo

Sidney officers bound up in their own
suspenders and of coming west in
possession of their rifles, jail key
and money.

He reviewed his trio alonar the Lin
coln highway all the way from Oma-
ha to Rock River, Wyo., and gave
exact details of escapades at various
points along the route.

He let sup the fact that he sup
posed he would get a life sentence
following his forthcoming conviction,
but he was tight-lippe- d when it came
to confessing to anything more seri
ous than robberies and holdups.

He owned up to the fact that some
15 years ago he was Ernest Busch,
sheep herder, and later got out of
this state when accused of being a
horse thief.

He said he wouldn't talk of where
he was reared or who his folks were,
and mere! waved his hand when
asked' if it were not ture that his
father was living in California under
his correct name, Busch.

That s a fine question to ask a
madman," he said in response to one
officer. "If I only had ammunition
for that rifle I took from the Sidney
marshal I would be sympathizes with
you birds instead of you sympathiz-
ing with me," he declared. "I should
have bought cartridges in Cheyenne.
Yon can't do anything in these moun
tains without a rifle. Revolvers are
no good.

Wanted to "Get" CarrolL
"I wanted to get a crack at Carroll.

He was too hot on my trail. If I had
come .face to face with Warden Fen-to- n

I would not have shot him. He
treated me square when I was in the
Nebraska penitentiary. I am only
sorry that I let myself get caught in
that ditch. If it hadn't been for that,
you fellows would have been looking
yet.

Oh. you are all right. I don t hold
a grudge against any of you. Your
intentions are good enough, but you
all know what road it is that is paved
with good intentions.

."The best time I had was at Sid-

ney, When I saw those boys and two
officers coming toward me with their
guns and acting as if they were
scared stiff, I said, to myself, 'Boy,
here's where you're in for some real
run,' and I sure was.

"Their juspenders came in mighty
handy."

Dr. E. A. Kell of Rawlins, acting
physician at Wyoming penitentiary,
said today Brown was gettin galong
nicely and that unless unexpected
complications set in he would be well
in a few weeks.

Des Moines Aviator
Killed in Exhibition

Louisville, Ky., June 18. A lieu-

tenant from the army air service and
a sergeant from the photographic
section were burned to death when
their airplane fell near a crowd of
spectators at a benefit air circus ex-
hibition here this afternoon. The
fliers killed were Lieut. Robert E.
O'Hanly of the Seventh photographic
section, 88 squadron, and Sergt. Ar-
thur Opperman of the same organi-
zation.

Lieutenant O'Hanly was 26. His
home was in Des Moines, la., where
his father lives.

Pastor Leaves Wife
and Nine Children

to Elope With Girl
Xenia. O.. June 18. A warrant

for his arrest on a desertion charge
was on file against Rev. W. W. Culp,"
35, pastor of the Methodist Episco
pal church at Spring Valley, near
nere, who eloped Wednesday with
Miss Esther Hughes, 18, music
teacher, who was boarding at his
nome.

Mrs. Culp, with their nine chil-

dren, the youngest of whom are 6- -
months-ol- d twins, signed the war-
rant.

Mrs. Culp told, authorities that her
husband's parting words to her be-
fore the minister and Miss Hughes
left together were, "I think I like
her better than I do you, and I
think I am doing the right thing by
leaving you and going with her."

In a letter to the district superin-
tendent, Rev. Culp complained of
hardships, among them being "united
to a woman for a wife who is very
ignorant and very incapable of be-

ing a pastor's wife."

South Omaha Brevities
A. W. Jonei Co.. lnjur.net all Vtxt.

lftwut powlbl. r.ttt

Indications Are Republican
Compromise Plan to Have

Bill Follow Tariff Will
Prevail.

Wathington, June 18. The tol- -

diert bonus fight broke unexpect-
edly in the senate when democratic
tenatort attacked the reported com

promise agreement of republican
leaden not to call up the measure
next Monday but to have it follow
the tariR bill.

For two hours the party leadert
clashed, but with no effect except
for additional indications that the
republican plan would prevail. It
wat openly declared by tome of
those pretent, however, that an rt

would be made in any event to
call up the bill next week and the
situation was further complicated by
failure of the senate today to dis-

pose of the nava bill which went
over until Monday largely because
of today's protracted discussion of
the bonus.

The senate fray followed confer-
ences between President Harding
and republican leaders at which the
president was assured that Monday's
conference of the republican senators
would result in holding the tariff
before the senate, but with a declara-
tion the bonus bill should be passed
before congress adjourns.

President Win Sign.
That the president would sign the

bill if passed and that it undoubtedly
would be passed before adjournment
was stated during the senate debate
by Chairman McCumber. of the
senate finance committee in charge of
both the tariff and bonus measures.

The senate debate was enlivened
by a charge from Senator Walsh,
democrat, Massachusetts, that "an
honest majority" of the senate was
not behind the bonus bill and that a
group of senators professing to
favor it were "ducking and dodging"
and seeking to avoid going on record.
Senator Ashurst, democrat, Arizona,
who initiated the discussion, de-

manded early action on the bonus
measure and predicted its defeat if
it should not be put ahead of the
tariff. Congress would adjourn after
disposing of the tariff bill, said Sena-
tor Ashurst.

Senator McCumber asked point
blank by Senator Ashurst whether
he intended to carry out his plan

June 8, to call up the
bonus bill and lay aside temporarily
the tariff measure within 10 days or
so. Interruptions of other senators
prevented Senator McCumber from
replying immediately, but later; in a
lengthy statement in behalf of the
bonus, he said he would be content if
the republican conference Monday
would renew definitely what he said
was. the pledge of the party jn power
to pass the bill before adjournment.

Will Decide Monday. ,

"We'll understand Monday and
definitely," said Senator McCumber.
pounding his desk with his fist,
"whether we're going to keep faith.
I believe that we will. It isfmy duty
to put the tariff bill through. It also
is my duty to see that 'this other
bill (the bonus) goes through and I
intend to see to it that they do go
through and there will be no ad-

journment of this session until they
do "go through."

Referring to the previous republi-
can conference declarations in favor
of, passing the bonus bill before- ad-

journment, Senator McCumber said
the question probably would come

at Monday's conference.
"It is true," said Chairman Mc

Cumber, that republicans' take def
inite.views. If we can work in har
mony 'and at the same time unques-
tionably provide that the' soldiers'
bill shall go through, that is all we
want.

Senator Borah, republican, Idaho,
said the republican conference de-

cision did not bind individual sena-
tors and that he had not attended
the conference which declared for
passage of the bonus measure.

t Filibuster Is 5Denied. . ,
Senator McCumber.-- . said. rumors

were common that some democrat!
senators intended to filibuster against
the bonus bill in order to delay the
tariff measure if the bonus should, be
put ahead, but Senator Ashurst de
nied that any filibuster would be at
tempted.

Both Senators McCumber and
Ashurst' questioned Senator King of
Utah, a democratic opponent of the
bonus, regarding his attitude,, but
senator King was noncommittal and
Senator McCumber said' he Bad sus
picions" regarding,' the probable
length of Senator Kmg s discussion
.Warning was given by Senator King
to Senator McCumber not to make
a request for unanimous consent to
vote on the bonus bill with only two
or three days debate after Senators
McCumber arid Ashurst both said
the bonus debate should . not take
more than a few days.

Walsh Wants Action. -

Concluding the senate fray, Sen
ator Walsh of Massachusetts said it
was time "to be honest and frank.'
Pointing out that the bonus question
has been before congress three years
with two bills reported out. Senator
Walsh said there was a minority in
favor of the bill, a minority against
it and another group of senators
"who are dodging; and dueking
against going on record. .

-

"The soldiers will know yiho are
their friends," Senator Walsh
warned. "To say that a majority of
the senate is honestly tor this bill,
when they allowed it to be kicked
around like a football, .delayed and
postponed, means that a majority is
unable to do anything. That criti-
cism is justified. You can't get ac-
tion here. It't words, words, words
and no votes. How long do you ex-

pect the people' to remain patient?
Let's do the people's business. The
honest truth is that a majority will
not allow the roll to be called on
this bill. There are senatpra, here
who say that they are for' this bill
and tell their constituents they are
for it, but who are secretly doing
everything they can t postpone ac-
tion. There is not a majority, sin-

cerely and honestly in favor of this
measure." .

' 'You've heard the old maxim about
"opportunity knocking but once." It
doesn't apply to the man who reads
and uses Bee Want Ads intelligently.

Indianapolis, June 18. Ray P.
Wilbur of Springfield, Mais., was
elected president of the Junior
chamber of Commerce of ths United
States at the closing session of the
third annual convention of the or
ganization here.

Mark Havens, Omaha, was elected
to serve as a director of the organi-
zation.

Labor Meeting
Dates Changed

to Late in Fall

Delegates Plan to Hold Meet

ing in Newport, Ky., and
View Scenes of Blood-

shed in Strike.

Cincinnati. Tune 18. (By A; P.)
Observing a Saturday half holiday,

Federation of Labor
convention here today continued
through a short session in a sultry
hall, with the principal business be-

ing an overwhelming decision to
change the convention date from
June to October, Numerous other
changes in the federation's constitu-
tion also were considered, but none,
was adopted.

The session also was marked by
the federation's executive council,
composed of its 11 officers, submit-
ting their report condemning the
supreme court decision in the Coro-nad- o

Coal case, which held labor
unions liable for damages under the.
Sherman anti-tru- st act. No remedy
was suggested for. overcoming jthc
decision., a . special policy . commit
tee having been named for this pur
pose. ".

The committee, which is headed

by.B. M. Jewell, president of the
railway employes' department . of
the federation, meeting- - after the
convention adjournment, ; decided to
call in a number of lawyers tor ad-

vice. Among the lawyers asked to
meet with the committee Monday
niqrht ware Tackson H. Ralston of
Washington, Morris Hillquit of
New; York, William Ulasgow ot
Philadelphia, E. L. Grant ot rort
Smith. Ark.: Henry Warrum of In
dianapolis, Frank Mulhotland - of
Toledo, Daniel E. Reichberg of Chi
cago and James H. Bahey of bos,
ton. The council report on the
Coronado decision dectared that
farmers societies were
affected by the decision as well as
labor unions.

Another development. outsMe the
convention, was the laying of plans
by federation leaders to have the
convention moved across the , Ohio
river one day next week to Newport,
Ky., where a strike at a steel rolling
mill has been on since last October.
Interest attached to the plans be
cause the strike, involving 2.000 men.
has been marked by rioting and
bloodshed, and the issuance of court
injunctions against the strikers.
Plans for the meeting provide for
Samuel Gompers,: president of the
federation, addressing a mass meet-

ing, and for the delegates visiting
houses that were damaged during
the strike disorders.

The convention session today was
marked by the arrival of John L.
Lewis, president of the United Mine
Workers, who announced "abso-
lutely" that he would not be a can
didate against Mr. Gompers for
president of the federation.

Banker Seeks Damages From
Man He Says Assaulted Him

Central City, Neb., June 18. Ches-
ter A. Frasier, president of the State
Bank of Silver Creek, through his at-

torney, E.. E. Ross, filed suit in the
district court of Merrick county
against John Maxwell, alleging that
on June 5 the defendant unlawfully
assaulted him, knocking

The trouble arose, Frasier
alleges, over his refusal to cash Max-
well's check because of insufficient
funds.
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it contains more than
the ordinary leavening
strength.

one teaspoofiful is equal
to two teaspoonfuls of many
other brands. .

it is thePurest, the Surest
and Most Economical of
All Ieaveners.

it is' absolutelylis
C23TDYTE8T'

i v

A pound can of Calumet
Gome betting powders come
oz. cans. Be sure you set a

contains full 16 ounoos.
in 12ounco instead of 10

pound when you want it

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given in general to the public

that the original Indian Medicine Company, known
under the name of Was-Ca-N- a, has NO branch offices
in Omaha

It has been rumored about that there are people
in Omaha; who are selling Indian medicine, claiming
it to be our own. We wish to inform the public that
this medicine is not in any way connected with ours,
and anyone stating so to this effect is falsely misrep-
resenting us.

There is a certain company in the city of Omaha
that is selling this medicine which is pending investi-

gation for infringing upon our rights. The final out-
come of ths matter will be made known to the public
in a few days.

Respectfully,
MR. AND MBS. E. R. LEEPEJL


